
Actor who won MTV Movie Awards for Best Villain 
in 2010 and 2011 for his portrayal of Draco Malfoy 
in the Harry Potter films. In his film career, he has 
played roles in Full Circle, and Second Sight.
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I raise my book in solidarity with children who 

deserve not just school books, but quality 

education. Education is every child’s right!#UNGA

Tom Felton

Los Angeles

Actor Ben Stiller has revealed that he has 
been free from prostate cancer for three 
years now and said he feels happy and 

healthy.
During his appearance on the “Today Show”, 

Stiller talked about his health while promoting 
his film “Brad’s Status”, reports dailymail.
co.uk.

“I’m three years now cancer-free and I’m 
really happy that getting the word out there 
about the PSA test has actually made a little 
bit of a difference,” Stiller said.

The PSA is a simple blood test that gives 
early warning of prostate cancer.

The actor was diagnosed 
in June 2014. At the time, 
he had no symptoms or 
family history specific to 
the disease, which was 
detected after Stiller 

took a PSA test. 
(IANS)

Los Angeles

Singer Selena Gomez 
is reportedly 
being eyed as 

a judge along with 
singer Katy Perry 
for the singing reality 
show “American Idol”.

“Producers think that 
Selena would be great 
to join the judging panel 
because she would bring in 
a younger crowd for ratings. 
She’d be considered the nice 
judge and they would love her 
to join because the impact she 
has with social media,” a source told 
hollywoodlife.com.

“They are putting together a 
proposal for her and are hoping she 
will accept it and join the show, it’s 
a long shot but they are taking the 
chance to get her. They’d love to 
have her signed up and all judges 
by mid October,” the source 
added. (IANS)

Cancelling 
concerts won’t 
fix issues: Latifah

Los Angeles

After Ed Sheeran and U2 cancelled their St. 
Louis concerts amid violent protests after the 
acquittal of a white police officer who shot dead 

a black motorist, singer Queen Latifah rues how the 
problem goes way beyond the city.

Sheeran and U2 cancelled their gigs only because 
the police department said it was too busy handling 
protests to do the usual concert security.

At the Los Angeles airport, when tmz.com asked 
Latifah if she would perform in St. Louis, she said if she 
quit doing concerts everywhere a policeman got away 
after killing a black citizen, she would have no place left 
to perform, reported tmz.com. (IANS)
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The real name of Vin Diesel is Mark Sinclair 
Vincent. At the age of 17 he changed the 
name when he started bouncing at clubs.
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Los Angeles 

Singer Beyonce Knowles has shared a photo of 
her little daughter Blue Ivy wearing her pink 
shoes.

Beyonce has posted a series of photos on 
Instagram and her website in which she modelled 
a pink and blue ensemble. While the star looked 
fabulous, it was a photo of her five-year-old 
daughter that stole the show, reports eonline.
com.

The “Crazy in love” singer posted 
a photomontage that included two 

pictures of her daughter wearing the 
artiste’s pink Christian Louboutin heels 
although, they looked a tad too big for her 
tiny feet. The little fashionista paired the 
glittery shoes with her pink pajamas. (IANS)

London

Former Bond girl Halle Berry, 51, 
who has confirmed her romance 
with 35-year-old music producer 

Alexander Grant - aka Alex Da Kid, says 
he brings balance to her life.

The Oscar winner stepped out with 
her beau on Tuesday for a romantic 
date night and they walked arm-in-
arm as they entered a restaurant.

The outing came only hours 
after Berry posted on Instagram a 
photograph with the British-born 
producer.

“My Balance,” she captioned the 
image in which they are seen in 

a cosy embrace. This marks Berry’s 
first relationship since separating from 
French actor Olivier Martinez and 

finalizing their divorce in December 
2016. (IANS)Los Angeles

Actress Gal Gadot is 
in early talks to join 
actor Bradley Cooper 

in the thriller “Deeper”.
“White God” helmer 

Kornel Mundruczo is also 
attached to the project. Max 
Landis, who penned the 
script, will produce it with 
David Goyer and Addictive 
Pictures. If a deal closes, 
production is expected to 
start in the first quarter of 
2018, reports variety.com. 
(IANS) 2.Bodak Yellow 

(Money Moves)
Cardi B

1. Look What You 
Made Me Do
Taylor Swift

6.Wild Thoughts
DJ Khaled Featuring 
Rihanna & Bryson Tiller

7.Unforgettable
French Montana 
Featuring Swae Lee

3-800-273-8255
Logic Featuring Alessia 
Cara & Khalid

5.Too Good At 
Goodbyes
Sam Smith

8.Attention
Charlie Puth

10.There’s Nothing 
Holdin’ Me Back
Shawn Mendes

4.Despacito
Luis Fonsi & Daddy 
Yankee Featuring Justin 
Bieber

9.Believer
Imagine Dragons

(billboard)


